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University Building Specifications, 1893-1915

Box 1:

Administration Building
Armory (1914)
Auditorium (1906), including Electrical & Addition
Beef Cattle, Agronomy and Horticultural Plumbing & Heating (1904)
Ceramics (1909), including plumbing and heating
Chemistry, including hardware and plumbing
Engineering (1893) printed, including design competition
Entomology (Natural History Survey Laboratory), including electric
Farm Mechanics plumbing and heating
Library (Altgeld), 1896
Mechanical Engineering Plumbing
Military Hall (Men's Old Gym Annex)
Metal Shop
Natural History Addition (1908)
President's House
Observatory (1914)
Steam Laboratory (1905), heating and ventilating and carpentry
Stock Pavilion (1913), electric
Vivarium (1915), including plumbing
Women's Building (English), 1904, including plumbing and heating
Wood Shops Addition
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